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*In the nationalist side of Spain, it was not Franco
who exercised the chief influence. Where then did
he do so? The answer is simple: In Germany and
Italy.*1 General Franco's*great virtue, which was not
shared by his two rivals, was his marvellous pliancy.
He had offered his services in succession to the Republic,
to the Monarchists, to the Falangists, and to the Fascist
Powers. A political murder and an aeroplane accident,
the latter so opportune as to arouse some suspicion, have
helped to ease his position. Sotelo might have been a
dangerous rival, and General Mola would have probably
challenged his supremacy before the end of 1937.
Only Queipo de Llano and Juan March are left as
possible rivals, and neither has been very happy in
the way affairs have developed. 'Queipo, who is a
man of foresight, seldom goes in an aeroplane . . .
seldom leaves Andalusia.*2 Juan March, who was
most heavily involved financially, was all om the side
of the * traditional obstacles.* His network of smuggling
and graft had been built up under the old order, but
he was a Majorcan Jew, and was not at all happy
working for the anti-semitic Nazis. The Falangists
again had political ideas of their own, which were
not always in accordance with those of the military
caste, and were often frankly opposed to those of the
monarchist Carlists. Only Italian influence held the
insurgents together after their first effort had failed, and
Signor Mussolini's large-scale military intervention, which
began towards the end of November, had the triple
object of increasing the area of Italian occupation;keep-
ing control of the armaments which he had sent and^fen-
suring that the Italian contribution should be so great th^t
his counsels would dominate the insurgent headquarters,
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